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By Emily Bliss

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Welcome to an enchanted land ruled by unicorn princesses! Cressida Jenkins, a
unicorn-obsessed girl who is sure that unicorns are real, is invited to visit, and readers will be thrilled
to journey to the Rainbow Realm along with her! In each story, Cressida is called to help a unicorn
princess and her sisters in a magical adventure. In Flash s Dash, the annual Thunder Dash is
approaching, and Princess Flash has opened the race to non-unicorns for the first time ever!
Cressida is the first human girl invited to participate, but Ernest the wizard-lizard accidentally casts
a spell that covers the race track in sticky, pink goo! Can Cressida and the unicorn princesses find a
way to save the race?.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is fantastic. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am pleased to explain how this is the greatest ebook i actually have go through in
my personal daily life and can be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a

This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life period will probably be transform
when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Cha nelle Roob-- Cha nelle Roob
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